
' The man who goes to church because
ho has nothing else to do Is an Idle
worshiper.

America's
Greatest
IViecficine
GBEATEST, Because it does what all other j

medicines failto do. As an instance of
its peculiar and unusual curative power,
consider the most insidious disease, and '
the disease which taints the blood of most I
people, producing incalculable suffering I
to many, while in others it is a latent Are I
liable to burst iuto activity and produce
untold misery on the least provocation.

Scrofulcl is the only ailment to which J
the human family is subjeot, of which the !
above sweeping stutoment can honestly '
bo made. Now, a medicine that can
meet this common enemy of mankind j
and repeatedly effect the wonderful cure*;
Hood'sSarsap.'irllla has, ?clearly has the j
l ight to the title of America's Groatest !
Medicine. lie uro to get only

HoOd'S S
pa,ma

Hood's Pills

BEEOS^k
Saber's Seeds ars Warranted to Produce.

I|| 1 0 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10c. jjl

KLONDIKE
GOLD FIELDS

OF ALASKA.
Now is the proper time for all people con-templating making a tripto Klondike to get

information. Write the undersigned or
CALL ON BIG FOUR AGENTS j

for circulars and advertising matter per-
taining to

Rates, Routes, Sailing of Steam- !
ers, Equipment, Baggage,

Supplies,
and all detailed information.

E. 0. McCormicli, Warr?n Lynch,
PUSH. Traflh- Mgr. Assist. O. P. &T. Agt !

CINCINNATI,O.

flMllfirm AND TUMOR
\u25a0 \u25a0lliUl.r'R PERMANENTLY
\u25a0 .HllULai cured

withoutknife, plaster or pain.
AH forms of ISI.OOD DINEASEH

thoroughly eradicated from tho pystern. Six }
weeks Home Treatment for §lO. Book of
Information free.

NATURAL REMEDY CO., Westfield, Macs.

LOOK. LADIES, LOOK!
THE LORD'S PRAYER

written in ink(English or Latin,) in the ('ircumfer- i
once of 11 gold dollar, with your name in Kalian I
her!pt inside the border. Enclose one dollar with 1order; write plainly and send to l{. S|KI.IJK,
(Pouuian.) 11l DulllrldSt.. Brooklyn. N. V.

Garden Si Flower
Bfl la -i w ßh a world wide
Krat Bra reputation. Catalog ;

Tree to all.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY ASOX.lUrblekead.K**s.

MMfeuMEN WANTED.
TO TRAVELfor old established house

Permanent posit ion. S4O per month and all expenses
ILW.ZIEGLEU& CO.. 240 Locust St., Philadelphia.

TALKING MACHINES I illustrntodcirculars
address Talking Machine Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

Vb 1 S E3 Hk and Liquor Habitcured In

Wl fiwHWH Dept. A, Lebanon. Ohio, i

VoZlTn* I Thompson's Eye Water
P N U 9 '9B.

Dog with a hiitury.
Adog with un Interesting history hat

just died in France. He was a Now
foundland named Sultan, and he count
ed among his exploits the arrest of i
thief, the capture of an assassin, the
rescue of a child from drowning in th<

! Maine, and of a man who attempted tc
commit suicide by Jumping from tin
Pont-Neuf into the Seine. For thlf
gallantry the Society for the Protectior
of Animals presented him with a eollai
of honor three years ago. Latterly
Sultan was owned by the Cointessi
Foucher de Careil, who relied on bin
to protect her castle at Ferdy, neai
Corbeil. Quite recently he preventive
the castle from being robbed. The no

| ble dog has paid his devotion to dutj
I with his life, for he was found dead in
i the park, poisoned by his enemies.?

Lloyd's London Weekly.

Life of Work Horses.
In London the omnibus horse is worn

out in five years, the tram horse in

| four, the postoffice horse in six, and
the brewers' in from six to seveu,

j while the vestry horses last eight
years.

Some men can naraiy wait tni tney

i get through telling the Lord how good
; lie is to give them such a dinner before

they begin to scold the cook.

Piso's Cure cured me ofa Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing.? E. CAOY,
Huntington, lud.. Nov. 12, ISW.

COULD NOT SLEEP.
Mrs. Finkham Relieved Her of All

Her Troubles.

Mrs. MADGE BABCOCK, 17G Second
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
trouble with its attendant aches
and pains, now she is well. Ilcrc

and since taking
|itall troubleshave gone. Mymonthly I
i sickness used to be so painful, but have
jnot had the slightest pain since taking

I your medicine. I cannot praise .your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband and friends sec such a change
in me. I look so much better and have j
some color inray face."

\u25a0 Mrs. Pinkhain invites women who are ,
illto write to her at Lynn, Mass., for

1 advice, which is freely offered.

! 1"A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of ?
Excellence in Manufacture." <

[walterlMer&Cols

iv)
Breakfast

Jijlll Ifrilu s °iute 'y

..Costs Less TQanOHE CENT a Cup..;
Be sure thai youget the Genuine Article, I ,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by I '

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. < J
ESTABLISHED 1780. ? !

PASNTSWMLS*ILINfiS
HURALO WATER 30L0R PAINTS

FPU DECBR6TIHG WALLS MO CEILINGS urcUaso a paokaga of 9
your grocer or paint dealer and do your own ' **H ve ,jaco .

rating. This material is a HARD I'TNISH to be oppliad with a bruah
and becomes as hard as Comout. Milled in twenty-four tints and works ,
equally as well with cold or hot water. IwkTSIC.VD t'OSt SAMHJLE ]
CARDS and if you cannot purchaso this material from your local deal- \u25a0
era let us know and we will put yon in the way of obtaining it. "S
THE lllllßAbD CO., XEW HKIGHTOX, S. 1., NEW YORK. I

Surrey naraea*. Prior, f16.00. Send for large, free No. 606 Surrey. Price, wlh curtalni.lampa, tun-
At good aa mIU for $45. Catalogue of all our etjics. thade, aprou and fendtrt, fW. Aa good aaiella for|9O-

-CARRIAGE ANDlIARHEStt MFG. CO. W. 11. TILATT,Sec'y, ELKHART, UfD.

THE CLEANER 'TIS, THE COSIER 'TIS. WHAT IS
HOME WITHOUT

SAPOLIO

| Ko, 088.
B
fij

~ is hod solid onk 6-

8 ? |

I®
| \u25a0_ sJi furnished with

, .1 .Mi_±-=) the best looka,

) ._ .I.J.?uw't/ bujs this exact
S||jßpg? ~ - -?n * piece of furni-

tailsfor 18.00.
(Order now and avoid disappointment.)

Drop a postal for our lithographedr Carpet Catalogue which shows ail colors
with exact distinctness. It carpet sum-
pies are wanted, mail us he. in stamps,r >V hy pay your local dealer 60 per cent,
more than our prices when you can buy
ofthe mill? Ihe great, household educa-
tor-ournew 112 page special catalogue
ofFurniture, Draperies, Lamps, Stoves,Crockery, Mirrors, Pictures, Bedding,
Refrigerators, Baby Carriages is also
yours for the asking. Again we ask, Hwhy enrich your local dealer when you Hcan buy of the maker? Both cata- BJogues cost you nothiug, aud wo pay
all postage.

" J

JuliusHines&Son
BALTIMORE, MD.

Please Mention Tv.ia Paper,
BnHmasiannßßßaßaaM

BATTLE WITH A SNAKE.

A Florida Story Related by the Chica-
go Chronicle.

Mrs. Byrou Brown, who lives over In
the West End settlement, five miles
from Ocola, Fla., had an exciting set-to
with a huge snake the other day that
has mado her a great reputation as a
bravo woman. She has a Une lot ot
poultry. She never gives a chicken
away, kills one or sells one, much to
the dlsguet of her husband, who Is a
practical man, and wants to see some
money come In for the big outlay In get-
ting the fowls.

The other day while Mrs. Brown was
In the house cooking some eggs for her
husband's dinner she heard a terrible
commotion 1# *-ke hen yard. limnning
outshosaw a huge snake devouring one
of her pet chlckons. She stood struck
dumb with horror aud pain?she was
from Boston?and then her Yankee
blood was roused and she determined
that the "sarpint" should pay for his
meal. Catching up a big stick, she
struck at the snake, but missed, and
the next moment the snake flew at her.
She nimbly jumped aside and It missed
her dress by an Inch. Turning tall the
reptile sought safety inflight. Gliding
flown by the fence. It sought a big knot
hole and started to got out. As Its folds
disappeared through the hole Mrs.
Brown was seized by a brilliant Idea.
Jumping forward she seized Its'tall and
began pulling lack. The snake thrash-
ed vigorously, but couldn't strike back
on account of the boards.

Mrs. Brown was struck by another
brilliant Idea. With an adroitness pe-
culiar to women she tied the snake's
tall In a double bow knot. Then slip-
ping a big wedge of wood right behind
It she drove a stake through the loops
so the snake couldn't get back. Then
going up to the other side she sought
to kill the reptile. But his angry hiss
and threatening look were too much for
her. She ran Into the house and came
out with the eggs that had been boiling
nil this time, and were sizzling with
heat. Getting the reptile excited she
threw an egg. The snake struck at It
in auger and madly swallowed It. Two
or three more followed In rapid succes-
sion, the Infuriated reptile swallowing
every one as It came along. At the
fourth one the snake seemed to think It
bad had enough of this roil-hot kind of
food and wildly thrashed about trying
to get free. Soon one of the eggs came
through Its under side, having burned
Its nay through the snake's body. Then
another and another followed until all
were on the ground and a dying snake
lay there. Mrs. Brown then waxed
brave, and, getting a pine wood knot,
pounded the reptile's head Into bits. It
mesumred 9 foot 514 Inches long and
vas 10 Inches around the middle.

She saved the eggs and her husband
.?omarked that day at dinner that she
aad "allowed the eggs to get pretty
hard." whereat Mrs. Brown smiled.

WISCONSIN'S YOUNG JURIST.

Judizo John E. Pannior, of Chippewa
Fall, but 23 Tcurs Old.

The youngest Judgo in Wisconsin,
anil probably the youngest In the coun-
try, Is John E. Pannier, elected County
Judge at Chippewa Falls, Wis., last
spring. He Is 23 years old aud suc-
ceeded Judge Belden, of Itacine, who
ten years ago, at the time of his elec-
tion, was tliu youngest judge on the
bench.

Judge Pannier was born InChippewa
Falls and is a product of the public
schools, which he attended untilhe was
graduated from the high school In 1892.

JOHN E. PANNIER.

He then spent a year or more making
the best of Ills time and opportunities
In studying in the law ofllce of Colonel
L. J. Busk, after which he went to
Madison, whero he entered the law
course anil was graduated with honors
in 1895. Shortly after he began the
practice of Jils profession. At the time
of the spring election ho secured the
nomination nncl was elected to the of-
fice of County Judge.

HOUSEHOLD CJIATTERS.
Grease Stains in Velvet.

Pour turpentine over tliG grease 1
stains in velvet and rub with eleau
flannel until it is dry. Should the
spots be not removed by the first ap-
plication, repeat the process, and
when this is done, brush the park
rapidly, but gently, Lastly, hang the
velvet in the air >0 evaporate the
smell. Should the pile seem at all
crushed, raise itby means of tbe usual
expedient; that of holding a hot iron
near the back of the material.

To Clean Papier Muchc.

With a sponge apply to the surface
lukewarm water and plain white soap.
Wash off the suds and wipe the tray
dry, then sprinkle with flour. Allow
this to stay on for a short while, then
rub oft* with a dry rag, and finally
polish the tray with a silk handker- ;
chief. Heat marks on papier mache
trays should be treated with an appli-
cation of sweet oil and spirits of wine,
though even this remSwy is not in-
fallible when the marks are very bad
ones.

Black and Burnt Spiders.
To clean black and burnt spiders or

kettles, boil in them a little salt and
vinegar, then scour vigorously with an
iron dishcloth. Copper and brass
may be brightened by a vigorous rub-
bing with a slice of lemon dipped in
salt. Frozen vegetables arß less im-
paired if placed at once in a cold salt- j
water bath and left in a warm place to '
thaw. It a teaspoonful of salt is added
to a quart of milk it will keep sweet
and pure a much longer time. If the
cook at any time gets a dish too sweet
to suit the taste a pinch of salt is a
corrective, and vice versa.

Cooking Meats.

A ham weighing ten pounds re-
quires to boil three hours and a
quarter. A small chickeu should boil j
twenty minutes; a large fowl forty-five |
minutes to one hour; a neck of mut-
ton demands one hour and a half, and
a pickled tongue two and a half to
three hours.

The loss in weight occasioned by
the action of boiling varies with dif-
ferent meats. Pork, hams, beef and
mutton experience about twelve per
cent, of loss, while poultry diminishes
about fourteen and three-fourths per
cent. A turkey loses sixteen per cent,
upon its original weight.

Folding Linen.'

Ifsbeots and tablecloths aro so fold
ed that tbe selvage edges will pass
through tbe wringer first, they will be
less likelyto curl and willbe smoother.
Never bang articles singly on a windj
day; if doubled or quadrupled even,
they will dry, and frayed and other ;
wiso dilapidated corners will be less
frequent. Use a small wlxisk brooni
to dampen clothes preparatory to
ironing. Fold napkins and band
kerchiefs once, place one upon anothei
and roll. To prevent tbe fringe ol
towels from breaking and wearing off,
snap tho towels when tbo fringe is
damp.

Recipes.

Peas in Turnip Cups?Peel ten me-
dium-sized turnips; out a slice from
tbe bottom, that tbey may stand up-
right, and boil in salted water until
tender. With a spoon scrape out tbe
inside, leaving a quarter-inch wall ol
turnip, and filled with creamed peas,
using canned instead of fresh peas,
and adding a teaspoonful of powdered
mint,

Jungent Jelly?Place one pint oi
currant jelly, either black or red, in n
double boiler and set where it will
slowly melt. As it is melting stir in
two tablespooufuls of dry English
mustard. As soon as tbe jelly and
mustard aro perfectly blended into a
paste, pour it into dainty little indi-
vidual molds, to bo turned out when
perfectly molded. Best prepared tbe
day before.

Duck-Liver Balls?Chop fine and '
rnb through a strainer tho livers ol 1
the ducks to be served for dinner. Add
two beaten eggs, oue-balf teaspoon
of salt, a few grains of paprika and
two teaspoonfnls of fine chopped par
sley. Add soft bread crumbs sufficient
to bind tbe mixture, that it may be
formed into tiny balls; drop into hoi
water or stock and cook five minutes.
Serve with clear soup.

Onion Souffle?Two cups of white
Bauoe, one cup of rolled craekei
crumbs soaked in a cup and a half of
milk, two cups of chopped, cold, :
cooked onions and the beaten yolks ol
five eggs; mix all well together, sea-
son with a half-teaspoouful of salt and
quarter teaspoonful of whito pepper;
lastly fold in very lightly the five
egg whites beaten to a stiff froth.
Turn into a buttered pudding dish
and bake one hour.

French Marmalade?This recipe is
very good for seasons when fruit is
scarce. Peel six large cooking applos
and put them over a slow fire, together
with a half-pound of sugar and a wine-
glassful of orange juioe. When well
stewed add two and a half poniuls ol
seeded raisins and just water enough
to prevent their burning. Cook
slowly until tho fruits appear well dis-
solved, then beat through a strainer
and next through a sieve. Mold if
desired or put away in small fruit jars
and serve cut in thin slices with
cream.

Nesselrodo Padding?Press through
a colander a pint of blanched and
boiled chestnuts. Pound a pint of
blanched sweet almonds. Cut a half-
pound of candied fruit into small
pieces. Boil a pint of water with a
pound of sugar for fifteen minutes,
then add ,the beaten yolks of six eggs
to the boiling sirup and stir over tbe
fire until' thick, then take off and beat
with a spoon until cold. Add the
fruit and nuts, a tablespoonful of va-
nilla and a pint of cream. Mix well,
put in freezer and freeze. When
hard stand away four or five fr*urs be-
fore serving.

\VlintH JJlun Can't Do.
[ A man cannot do two things at a
lime. A woman will broil a steak and
see that the coffee does not boil over,

; and watch that the cat does not steal
the remnant of the meat on the kitchen [
table, and dress the youngest boy, and
set the table, and see to the toast, and
stir the oatmeal, and give the orders to
the butcher, and she can do It all at
once, and not half try. Man has done 1
wonders since he came before the pub
11c. He has navigated the ocean, be
has penetrated the mysteries of th< I
starry heavens, he has harnessed the
lightning, and made it light the great
cities of the world. But he can't llnd
a reel of thread In bis wife's work
basket; he can't discover her pocket in

a dress hanging in the closet; he cannot
bang out clothes and get them on the
line the right end up. He cannot hold
clothes' pins in his mouth while he is
doing it either. He cannot be polite to

somebody he hates. He cannot sew on
a button. In short, he cannot do a bun
dred things that women do almost in
stinctively.

Smart Advertising.
The proprietor of Beeeham's pills, 01

his agent, did a smart thing at Liver
pool. Nelson's old flagship, the Foil
droyant, broke loose, it will be remein

bered, from its bearing In a storm, and
drifted on to the shore. The Bluckpoo!
agent for Beeeham's pills saw a splen-
did chance, and proceeded to paint on
the side of the stranded vessel the in
serlption, "England expects every
man to do his duty and take Beeeham's |
pills." Mr. Cobb, the owner of the j
Foudroyant, has sued the proprietoi I
of the pills for a trespass and dam
agos, with the result that he has been
awarded by a jury 40s ngainst the
agent, and foO against the principal, I
The advertisement will probably not !
be regarded as very dear.?Lloyd's I
London Weekly.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
iylocal applications, as they cannot reach the
liseased portions of the ear. There is only one
yay to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused bv an in- >
lamed condition of the mucous lining of th© 1Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in- Ilamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless thointlam- :
nat ion con bo taken out and this tube restored
0 its normul condition, hearing willbe de-
itroyod for ever. Nine cases out of ten are
\u25a0aused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
lamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We willgive One Hundred Dollars for any

saae of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-lot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, tieud for '
tirculurs, free,

r. ~, v
F- ,T- Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.bold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills aro the best.

Land and a Living
\ro best and cheapest in the New South. Land
>8 to sr> an acre. Easy terms. Good schools 1
md churches. No blizzards. No cold waves.
Sew illustrated paper, "Land and a Living," 8 I
noiitbs for IDcents in stamps. W. C. HINKAU- I
ION, vJ. P. A., Queen & Crescent ltouto, .
Jincinnatl.

Projectiles used for the United States
irmy for its great modern suns cost
is follows: Solid shot, 8-inch, $69 80
?ach; 10-inch, $14150 each, 12-inch, $212
?ach; 12-inch mortar shells weighing
,000 pounds, $195 each.

To Care A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet©. All

Druggists refund money if itfails to cure. 86c.

The first woman on record who held
1 medical diploma was Anna Moranda
Vlazzoni, who, in the middle of the last
century, filled the chair of anatomy in
the University of Bologna.

Chew Star Tobacco?The Boat.
Smoke Sledgo Cigarettes.

Addington Park, for a century and
until lately, the official country place
:>f the Archbishops of Canterybury, has
been sold for $.'175,000, to a new million-
aire from Johannesburg.

To check a cold in one hour use Hoxsie'g
C. C. a homoeopathic, remedy of great
power; certain cure, 50 rts. Sample mailed
free. Write lioxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Monitor, a nowspaper published at
Meaford, Ont., Canada, first discovered
this case two years ago, and published it at
length, which now seems, owing totheoure
of It,to be a miracle. Tho facts were so
remarkable that many people doubted tho
truth of them. They said: "It is too re-

markable; It cannot possibly be true; the
paper is mistaken, and the man, although
ho mar think himself cured, will soon re- :

lapso into his former condition," etc., etc.
The accuracy of its report called in ques-
tion, tho Monitor determined to find out
definitely whether the facts were as stated
and whether the man would really stay
cured. They accordingly kept a close watch
on the case for two years after the first ar-
ticle appeared, and have just now published
aiother article about it iu which the original

reports are completely verified, the cure is per-
manent, and they publish afac simile of the
check given by the Canadian Mutual Life As-
sociation for $1G50.00 amount of total disa-bilityclaim paid by them to Mr. Fetch.

The first account stated that the patient
(see address below) had been a paralytic
for live years, that there was such a total
lack of feeling in his limbs and body, that
a pin run full length couid not be felt; that
he could not walk or help himself at all; for
two years he was not dressed; furthermore
that ho was bloated, was for that reason 1
almost unrecognizably, und could not get j
his clothes on -. The paralysis was so com-|
plcte as to affect the. face and prevented r
liim from opening his mouth sufficiently !

A Curious Bequest.

I The conditions attached to bequests
j of money are often curious. An inter

i csting illustration of this Is afforded
iby an annual custom which takes
| place in one of the cemeteries of New

castle-on-Tyue. Some years ago a gen
tleman left a sum of money for the re-

j lief of the rates on condition that cer-
| tain members of the corporation should
I every year place a wreath of flowers
! on his tomb. So, annually, as the an

j niversary of his death comes round,
the mayor and other members of tint
corporation attend and hang a wreath

on the granite obelisk which marks His
resting place. Thus his memory is
kept green among his fellow-citizens
?Golden Penny.

unique Ceieuration.

A highly-esteemed midwife at Stolfe.
in Germany,celebrated lately a singular
feast. Sho had just assisted at the
birth of her o,oooth child to whom she
had given services, and, in honor of
that event, she invited all the children
whom she had helped to come into the
world to her country house to partake
of a banquet. Very many big and lit-
tle children accepted the invitation,
passing a pleasant afternoon. When
they left in the evening they made a
torchlight procession past their bene-

factor's house, and then took the train
to Berlin.?Lloyd's London Weekly.

Marriage sometimes uncovers the
truthfulness of the proverb, "Troubles
never come single."

©rm enjoys
Both the method and results when

; Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
j and refreshing to the taste, ar.d acts

' gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
! Liver and Ilowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures hahitual
constipation. Syrnp of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-

I gist3. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. AY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

For Poultry, half cost of

W 8 f FiJ D Netting. Also best Farm

I can save you moiit v. r paid.Catalogue free
K. L. SHffLLABAfcGLR,AHF. St., Atlanta. Ga.

GARRETS AND COOKS.

Delights of Which the Modern Child
Knows Nothing.

Ido not believe that the modern child j
knows anything about an attic. The I
flu-de-siecle attic is a respectable place ;

I where boxes are solemnly piled and
: where inoth camphor sheds Its fra

| grance abroad, says a writer in Lippin j
1 cott's. There are hardly any old book:-
to be found, for most people send therr, j

; to the Hebrew merchants on the side ;
i streets. Our attic was a long, low
1 room, with mysterious dark corners,

i into whose depths we did not pene-
trate. There was an old hair trunk in

one corner that held some of grand
mother's muslin dresses. It was open
ed only on rare occasions and I was al

lowed but a glimpse of the faded beau
ty within. There was an old spinning
wheel where spiders hung fantastic
wreaths and there was a guitar with
broken, moldered strings.

But the corner where the books were
piled was the spot I liked the best. An

old-fashioned, tiny-paned window let
an occasional sunbeam stray across the
"Ladies' Repositories" and "Saints'
Rest." There was a fine old elm tree
that tapped against the window and
sometimes a robin sent a thrillof song
into the dusty corners. Just beneath
the window seat I used to sit, a small
crouched form, bending over a musty
volume.

But when I wished to read under the
most blissful conditions I fortified my

| self with half a dozen russet apples,
| whose juice would have given flavor to

I a treatise on Hebrew grammar. Now,
I I never see a russet apple without sec

j ing also the dim old attic and an utterly
j contented child, and I am sure the mar-

! Uet women misunderstand my wistful
| glance, for they draw closer to their

j baskets and look at me In suspicious
fashion. An apple, so some tell us, de
prived lis of our Eden; but apples were
:iu important feature of my childish
paradise. So let us leave them in Po I
mona's care and look at the intellectual ,

| part ©f the feast.

Bargains,
"Did you hear what Whimpton's lit-

| tie boy said when they showed him the |
itwins?"

"No; what was it?"
"He said: 'There! Mamma's been

i gettin' bargains again.' Collier's j
! Weekly.

Never Content.

Rome people nro never content with any- i
I thing. They will not find exactly what

j they want even in heaven, if they know

j some one is thero ahead of them. For in-

I stance, some are great sufferers from neu-
ralgia. Friends have told them what is

; best and certain to cure them. Not con- !
tent withwhat is said, they su/Ter on. Painravages and devastates the system, and ileaves it a barren waste. St. Jacobs Oil ;
has cured thousands. Just tryit.

No Klondiko for Mo !
Thus says E. Walters. Le Raysville, j

Pa., who grew (sworn to) 252 bushel:. I
Salzer's corn per acre. That means 2\-
200 bushels on 100 acres at 30c a bushel
equals $7,560. That is better than a i
prospective gold mine. Salzer pays S4OO j
In gold for best name for his 17-lnch i
corn and oats prodigy. You can win. i
Seed potatoes $1.50 a Bbl.

SEND THIS NOTICE AND 10 CENTS IN STAMPS
to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and get free their seed
catalogue, and 11 farm seed samples,
including above corn and oats, surely I
worth $lO, to get a start. A. C. 5.

Fits permanently cured. No fitsor norvoua-
NOKFL after first day's use OL' I)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. s2trial bottle and treatise froo
L)IU R. 11. KLINE. Ltd.. 101 Arch St..PhUa..Pa. (

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp forchildren iteething, softens theKums.reducing inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures windcolic. 26c.a botfr.'\

A Total Disability Claim of $1,650 Paid to
a ian who was Afterward Cured,

( wide to tftke solid food. The doctors called Ithe disease spinal solorosis, aud all said ho ;
could not live.

I For three years, he lingered in this con-
dition. Then by some friends he was ad-
' vised to take Dr. Williams' l*iuk Pills for

Pale Pooplo. lie took them aud there was
,'i slight change. The first thing noted was

a teudency to sweat freely. This showed
there was some life left In his helpless body.
Next came a little feeling in his limbs.
This extended, followed by prickling sensa-tions, until atiastthebloodbegautocour.se
freely, naturally and vigorously through
ills body, and the helplessness gave way to
returning strength, the ability to walk re-
turned, and he was restored, to his old time

I health.
t The above is tho substance of the first

nenl. Indeed Tam in even heller health thaniohe.ii I gave yon the first interview
"Do you Btill attribute your cure to tlio

use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills?" asked the
Monitor.

"Unquestionably I do," w.vu the roply.
"Doctors had failed, as had also tho numer-
ous remedies recommended by myfriends.Nothing I took had the slightest effect upon
me until Ibegan the use of Dr. Williams'Piuk Pills. To this wonderful medicine 1
owe. my release from the living death. I havo
since recommended these pills to many ol
my friends, and tho verdict is always in
their favor. Ishall always bloss the day 1was induced to take them."

Such is the history of one of the most re-
markable oases of modern timos. Can any
one say, in the face of such testimony, thai
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nrtlclo published by tho Monitor. Now fol-
! low some clippings, taken from the same

paper two years afterward and there iB not
tho slightest shadow of a doubt, in view of
this testimony, that Mr. Fetch's cure is per-
manent. Hero follows the account:

On being again questioned, Mr. Patchsaid: "You see those hands?the skin Is
now natural and elastic. Onoo (hey werehard and without sensation. You could
pierce thera with a pin and Iwould not feel
it,and what is true of my hands is true of

] tho rest of my body. Perhaps you have
: observed that I have now even ceased to

I use a cane, and ean get about ray business
| perfectly wJI. You may say there is abso-
I lutely no doubt as to my cure being perma-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not ontitlo l ti
tho careful consideration of nuy suffering
man, woman or child? Is not the case iutruth a miracle of modern medicine?

To make the ovidence complete wo pub-lish above a fac simile cut of the chock re-ceived by Mr. Petoh from the Canadian
Mutual Life Association, being the amountdue 11 im for total disability, it is unneces-sary to add that tills life insurance asso-ciation did not pay this large amount olmoney to Mr. Patch, except altar tho mo.sl
careful examination of his condition b vtheir medical experts. They must have ro.
garded him as forever incurable.Mr. Fetch's address is as follows, Rca oji
retch, Grieriviile. Out.. Canada.


